Shield of
Faith
“Take Up the Shield of Faith” – Paul

Wednesday June 5, 2019

Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in
time of need. — Hebrews 4:16

Grace

I think God is being gracious to me. My memory isn’t absolute on the following point. Paul Madore assures me
that I did meet with him. Paulie and I met only once in my two decade career as leader of evangelicals in Maine
with the Roman Catholic Bishop of Portland. I remember his name to be Richard Malone. The fact that there was
only one meeting in all those years is remarkable in itself. The Bishop preferred to keep me at arms length, working
exclusively through his lobbyist … a man named Marc Mutty. Malone is now Bishop in a New York Diocese. He
is protecting at least one homopredator priest, and probably more. On my morning LIVE internet show today
I’m going to play yesterday’s convincing evidence presented by the group “Church Militant” on YouTube.
Paul Madore will join me on the show and we’re going to talk about our personal experiences in Maine with
this Bishop. They are extensive. I had many profoundly negative experiences attempting to work with the Catholic hierarchy. Truly it is God’s grace that has relieved my memory of those burdens. One thing I know. If that
heirarchy in Maine had buried whatever hatchet it was they were wielding in the ground instead of in my
back Maine would be free of abortion … and especially the whole “gay” thing. Paul Madore and I proved it
more than once. This isn’t speculation on our part. Using the popular vote and incredible political determination
and courage we won more than we lost politically. In the end these victories didn’t matter because the corruption
among Maine’s elites was so deep and diabolical. That evil continues inside the government and the Roman
Catholic Church. It has spread now to the evanjellyfish church. Using sophisticated propaganda and highly
paid shills like Carol Conley at the Christian Civic League of Maine the devil is destroying Maine. There is literally
no meaningful resistance being offered to the “all sex is good sex as long as it is consensual” ideology. In fact, the
satanic Left has increased the pressure since winning the last election there. They are wasting no time enacting
their wicked pro-death ideology into law. The push back from the republicans and Christians is tepid at best, nonexistent at worst. You’d have to be living under a rock now to not understand how insanely perverted the entire
process of decision-making/oversight on these matters has become under “leaders” like Malone. I’ll open my show
this morning laying out some of the sordid details about Malone’s most recent efforts to destroy and pervert what’s
left of the moral law he is sworn to uphold. Folks, this is no laughing matter. If you have one shred of compassion
left for your children and grandchildren you’re going to take your head out of the media sand you’ve stuck it in and
do something.
Call me if I can help. 1-207-956-0819.
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